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WHITE     

 

Morador Viura 2013 
Navarra, Spain 
Grape: Viura 
Northern Spain continues to surprise us with the quality of its value priced 
whites. Refreshing with enough fruit attack. 
 

£6.99 £4.99 

 

Terre d'Artagnan Blanc 2014 
Côtes de Gascogne, France 
Grape:  Colombard and Ugni Blanc. 
"SILVER MEDAL WINNER" (Concours des Vins du Sud-Ouest France 2014) 
From Producteurs Plaimont, winner of the most `BEST BUYS` than any other 
South Western French winery.  Crisp and lively. It has a wonderfully fruity 
tang, and is packed with flavours of citrus fruit and green apple juice.  
 

£7.99 £6.99 

 

Vidigal Vinho Verde 2014 
 Minho, Portugal 
Grape:  50% Loureiro, 40% Trajadura, 10% Arinto 
"very young and very spritzy. You’ll see a small rim of bubbles around the 
edge of the glass. Not quite still, but not as fizzy as Prosecco either.  “Crisp, 
lemony zest...it’s a snip.” (The Spectator) Wonderful by itself. Almost too 
drinkable! 
 

£7.99 £6.99 

 

Principe de Viana Chardonnay 2014 
 Navarra, Spain 
Grape:  Chardonnay 
Chosen as the best barrel aged white by the Navarra Wine Authorities! 
Sustainably-farmed. Fermented & aged for three months in American & 
French oak. Expressive with fleshy apple and pineapple fruit, with subtle & 
elegant notes of smoke from the oak aging. 
 
 

£8.99 £7.99 

 

Surani ‘Pietraviccia’ Fiano 2014 
 Puglia, Italy 
Grape:  Fiano 
Fiano is one of Southern Italy’s most important white grape varieties. 
"16+/20. Very attractive stone fruit..a really successful rendition of the 
variety." (Jancis Robinson’s Purple Pages)  "A Must Buy Southern Italian 
White. Quince and crab apple with a touch of hay and grapefruit on the 
nose. Menthol notes with sweet spice, hints of basil and fresh acidity." 
(Decanter) 

£9.99 £7.99 
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Siegel Riesling 2013 
Mosel, Germany 
Grape:  Riesling 
Light-bodied wine with grapefruit, lemon and mineral flavours. There is a 
grapey sweetness balanced by integrated acidity and mineral notes that 
linger nicely. Medium-dry style. Great aperitif and perfect with all spicy 
dishes (Thai, Malaysian, Indian). 
 
 

£9.99 £8.49 

 

Martin Codax Albariño YL 2013 
Rias Baixas, Spain 
Grape:  Albariño 
Intense and elegant aromas with hints of white stone fruits and white 
flowers. The proximity to the sea gives the wine its freshness and saltiness 
and the granitic soils enhance its natural minerality. On the palate, the wine 
is rounded, full-bodied, fresh with an impressive persistence on the finish.  
 
 

£10.99 £8.99 

 

Ehmoser Von Den Terrassen Grüner Veltliner 2014 
Wagram, Austria 
Grape:  Grüner Veltliner 
"89/100. A lovely, lemon-scented freshness, almost of lemon balm, leads on 
the nose. The palate is similarly citrus-focused but also holds notes of savoury 
yeast...super refreshing." (Wine Enthusiast)  
The Wagram produces "wines with terroir" and the loess soil, unique to 
Europe, plays an important role. 
 

£12.99 £10.99 

 

Monte del Fra ‘Ca del Magro’ Custoza Superiore 2013  
Veneto, Italy 
Grape: 40% Garganega, 20% Trebbiano Toscano, 5% Tocai Friulano, 10% 
Cortese, 10% Chardonnay-Riesling Italico-Malvasia and 15% Incrocio 
Manzoni 
"88/100. Light-bodied & lithe, this creamy white is enlivened by lip-smacking 
acidity & offers well-knit flavors of white peach, kumquat, stone & apple 
blossom. Garganega, Trebbiano Toscano, Incrocio Manzoni & others." (Wine 
Spectator)  Previous winner, on many occasions, of Italy’s prestigious "Tre 
Bicchiere" award. 
 

£13.99 £11.99 

 

Rioja Vega Tempranillo Blanco 2014 
Rioja, Spain 
Grape:  Tempranillo Blanco 
Chosen as one of the Best 30 Spanish whites at The Wines of Spain Awards 
2015! Exceptionally rare barrel-fermented white made from the Tempranillo 
Blanco (new grape discovered in Rioja in 1988!).  Fermented and aged on its 
lees in French oak for six months.  Intense aromas of tropical fruits & white 
flowers over delicate notes of herbs. Silky texture due to the oak ageing. Has 
some Burgundian style finesse. 
 

£13.99 £12.99 
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La Zerba Terrarossa Gavi di Tassarolo 2014 
Piedmont, Italy 
Grape:  Cortese 
La Zerba’s Terrarossa vineyard, located 1,476 feet above sea level, benefits 
from moderating sea air that breezes in from the east which leads to slow 
ripening, necessary to develop the rich, aromatic bouquet of Cortese. 
Beautifully balanced, with citrus flavours of apples and lemon abounding. 
 

£15.99 £12.99 

 

La Monacesca Verdicchio di Matelica Mirum 2014 
Marche, Italy 
Grape : Verdicchio 
For many years the estate has been producing a range of high quality white 
wines and the Cifolas (owners of La Monacesca) are now considered by 
some as among the best white wine producers in the whole of Italy, not just 
the Marche. 
"91/100. Bright, pure aromas of yellow apple, apricot, quince, butter and 
herbs.  Supple and suave, with lovely inner-mouth perfume and depth to its 
herbal flavors of lime, pear and almond paste.  Subtle sweetness and 
penetrating minerality linger on the bright finish." (Stephen Tanzer's 
International Wine Cellar) 
 

£23.99 £19.99 

 

Pierre Gaillard Condrieu 2011 & 2012 
Rhône, France 
Grape:  Viognier 
"91/100. Outstanding, the 2012 Condrieu offers an exotic perfume of honey, 
apricot, banana and hints of vanilla cream as well as good acidity, plenty of 
texture and medium-bodied richness. Enjoy it over the coming couple of 
years."  
Jeb Dunnuck, Wine Advocate #210 Dec 2013) 
 
 

£41.99 £35.99 

 ROSÉ     

 

Morador Rosado 2013 
Navarra, Spain  
Grape:  Garnacha (Grenache) 
 
A full flavoured rose full of summer fruits aromas and flavours 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£6.99 £4.99 
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 RED     

 

Loron Beau-Beaujolais 2013 
Beaujolais, Burgundy, France 
Grape:  Gamay 
This family owned Loron estate, established in 1821, own 50 hectares in 
Beaujolais. Now run by the dynamic Gregory Barbet. This is a light bodied 
red oozing fresh berry fruit flavours. A delight! 
 
 

£9.99 £6.99 

 

Bodegas Tierra Hermosa Neblerío 2010 
Andalucia, Spain 
Grape:  100% Tempranillo 
“93/100. Red fruits dominate the palate, underpinned by richer black fruits, a 
touch of blackberry and black cherry. There is a lot happening on the finish - 
juniper, some walnut and lots of black and red cherry.” (Derek Smedley MW,  
Co-Chairman of the International Wine Challenge)  
 

£9.99 £6.99 

 

Domaine de Cristia Côtes du Ventoux 2012 
Rhône, France 
Grape:  Grenache & Syrah 
“One of the up-and coming new superstar producers in Châteauneuf du 
Pape." (Robert Parker) Massively rich red fruits, bundling up damsons, plums 
and black cherries in one delicious mouthful, paired with a spice and 
peppery quality that keeps the fruit on its toes. Pure unadulterated 
enjoyment.  
 

£9.99 £7.99 

 

Terra Firma Nero d’Avola 2014 
Sicily, Italy 
Grape:  Nero d’Avola 
Finished, blended and assembled by Michael Palij MW. From two differently 
sited vineyards. One high in the mountains near Palermo giving cooler fruit 
characters and the other from near Pachino (nearer sea level) giving warmer, 
richer plum-derived flavours. Great value for money. 
 

£8.99 £7.99 

 

Bodegas Tierra Hermosa Veinte Grados 2010 
Andalucia, Spain 
Grape : 70% Tempranillo, 20% Syrah, 10% Garnacha 
“92/100. The nose has a lovely spiciness with lots of hedgerow fruits & 
rosehips. The fruit is ripe, the tannins rounded, the mid palate supple & 
fleshy. Towards the back it feels firmer, the richness balanced by 
freshness.....on the finish is a hint of vanilla adding to the complexity.” (Derek 
Smedley MW) “The altitude gives the wine a delicious freshness...it has an 
exotic dark fruit character...I could imagine drinking it with lamb tagine or 
Iberico pork – but it’s flexible enough to adapt to all kinds of dishes.”(Fiona 
Beckett, The Guardian) 

£9.99 £7.99 
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Vidigal Reserva 2012 
Lisboa, Portugal 
Grape:  70% Tinta Roriz, 20% Castelão, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon 
"BEST BUY. This is a soft wine, attractively fruity with gentle tannins. It is 
fresh with red berry fruits and open acidity." (Wine Enthusiast) 
 

£8.99 £7.99 

 

Masi Renzo Fiasco Chianti 2014 
Tuscany, Italy 
Grape:  Sangiovese 
Excellent balance. Medium to full bodied red with intense red and black 
cherry tones. From the award winning and highly respected Paolo Masi. 
 

£9.99 £7.99 

 

Bordeaux Rouge 2014 
Bordeaux France 
Grape:  Merlot 
Vibrant, juicy, Merlot dominated red with hints of toast, cedar, plum & black 
cherry. From the Union of Saint Emilion producers. 
 

£9.99 £8.99 

 

Joël Delaunay L’Antique des Cabotières 2012 
Loire, France 
Grape:  Cabernet Franc & Cot (Malbec) 
"90/100. Dark, with a smoky edge to the core of plum skin, steeped cherry 
and smoldering tobacco leaf. A pleasant iron edge enlivens the finish. Solid, 
showing good character." (Wine Spectator Jun 15, 2013)  
A blend of 35% Côt (Malbec) and 65% Cabernet Franc. Medium to full 
bodied, well-structured with balanced acidity, it makes a perfect partner for 
red meats and cheese. 
 

£10.99 £8.99 

 

Chateau Correnson Cotes du Rhône 2014  
Rhône, France 
Grape:  Grenache, Syrah and Carignan 
"SILVER MEDAL" (Concours International des Vins de Lyon 2013)  
Juicy raspberry fruit with hint of pepper & spice. Elegant yet sumptuous. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£10.99 £8.99 
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Esporão Quatro Castas Tinto 2013 
Portugal 
Grape:  25% Aragonez, 25% Alicante Bouschet, 25% Touriga Nacional, 25% 
Tinta Miuda. 
"SILVER"  (Concurso Vinhos de Portugal 2015) "90/100." (Wine Enthusiast) 
Matured for 6 months in a combination of French and American Oak. 
Displays lovely generosity of red fruits with velvety texture and a firm 
sophisticated structure. 
 

£13.99 £10.99 

 

Guntrum Pinot Noir 2013 
Rheinhessen, Germany 
Grape:  Pinot Noir (Spatburgunder) 
Germany is now the 3rd largest producer of Pinot (after USA and France) An 
early indication of the undoubted quality of the 2011 vintage, this excellent 
Pinot has freshness, but the tannins, minerality and fruit are its real strength. 
Redcurrant, cherry and strawberry all show at this stage, but this will 
develop `unterholz` (underbrush) character if you can keep your hands off it.  
 

£13.50 £10.99 

 

Claymore You'll Never Walk Alone 2012 
Clare Valley Australia 
Grape:  Grenache, Shiraz & Mataro (Mourvedre) 
Named after the famous football anthem, this Grenache Shiraz 
Mataro/Mourvedre is a must buy. 
 "TOP AUSSIE RED. Coconutty oak scents together with dark fruit aromas lead 
into a smooth, supple, rounded and easy-drinking palate with gentle 
tannins." (Huon Hooke) "2010 vintage...94/100" (Wine Showcase Magazine)   
And it has the legendary Bill Shankly on the label! 
 

£16.99 £11.99 

 

Rioja Vega Reserva 2010 
Rioja, Spain 
Grape: Tempranillo, Graciano, Mazuelo 
"90/100. 50% Tempranillo, 25% Mazuelo, and 25% Garnacha that spent 24 
months in seasoned American oak...enticing bouquet of mineral, damp earth, 
cigar box, incense, and assorted black fruits. Medium to full-bodied on the 
palate, it reveals layers of savory fruit, plenty of earthy spice notes, incipient 
complexity.. outstanding value." (Jay Miller, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate)  
 

£15.99 £13.99 

 

Château Lamothe Cissac 2008 
Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux 
Grape:   58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet 
Franc 
An old favourite returns home! "SILVER MEDAL" (AWC Vienna) "88/100. 
Balanced with well-integrated red fruits & dry tannins, offering plenty of 
fruitiness. Structure is important here, but so are the red currant & spice 
flavours." (Wine Enthusiast) 12 months traditional ageing. A fantastic vintage 
at a great price. 
 
 
 

£15.99 £13.99 
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Edmeades Zinfandel 2011 
California, USA 
Grape:  Zinfandel 
"90/100. With a heady bouquet of berry & peppery spice, new Edmeades 
winemaker Ben Salazar is showing great talent with Mendocino Zinfandel, 
producing a fairly large-scale bottling full of intense spice & soft tannins. 
Graham crackers & oak play gingerly in the background. This is a wonderful 
wine and a new beginning for Edmeades." (Wine Enthusiast) 
 

£18.99 £14.99 

 

Château de Sabazan 2011 
Saint Mont, South West France 
Grape:  Tannat, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Pinenc 
"If you are planning duck today, this is pretty much the perfect wine. Made 
largely from the reputedly heart-friendly Tannat grape deep in Gascony, 
where consumption of all things canard is more or less compulsory, this is a 
big, earthy, richly intense wine which lingers long and spicily on the palate. 
But do not duck out of buying this if you are having lamb for Easter – it goes 
brilliantly with any roast red meats or game." 'WINE OF THE WEEK' - The 
Independent, Monday 27 April 2015 
 

£17.99 £15.99 

 

Heritage Wines Shiraz 2012 
Barossa, South Australia 
Grape:  Shiraz 
"Outstanding winery" (James Halliday)  Enticing perfume of  blackberry, 
plum, licorice, smoke, and blueberry. This leads to a full-bodied, plush, ripe, 
layered wine with bucket loads of flavour, well concealed tannin, and 
superior length. Made from old vines, dry farmed Shiraz planted in the 
renowned Barossa terroirs of Marananga and Greenock. Aged for 12 months 
in American oak, 25% new.  Made by the wonderful Steve Hoff. 
 

£18.99 £16.99 

 

Kendal Jackson Vintner's Reserve Pinot Noir 2012 
California, USA 
Grape:  Pinot Noir 
“Zestful black cherry flavors are indicative of the small clustered, blue-black 
berries of the vine. This wine is an ensemble of coastal Pinot Noir growing 
regions of California.” (Randy Ullom, Winemaster) 87% aged for 6 months in 
French oak barrels for hints of cola, vanilla and cedar aromas. A blend of fruit 
from: Monterey County vineyards (notes of pepper, jam, smoke and earth 
notes), Santa Barbara County (strawberry jam and rose petal), Elevated 
Mendocino vineyards (giving black cherry and currant aromas). 
 

£19.99 £16.99 

 

Albret La Vina de Mi Madre 2007 
Navarra, Spain 
Grape:  95% Cabernet Sauvignon & 5% Merlot 
 "90/100  Inky ruby.  Pungent blackcurrant and cherry on the nose, with a 
floral pastille quality adding complexity.  Firm, vibrant cherry, dark berry and 
rose flavors show very good concentration, with juicy acidity adding lift and 
cut.  Aeration brings up vanilla and licorice notes, which linger on the 
persistent, gently tannic finish.  Nicely balanced wine with the depth to age. 
(Steve Tanzer International Wine Cellar). 

£22.99 £19.99 
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Château Peyrabon 2010 
Haut Medoc, Bordeaux, France 
Grape:  Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot. 
"88/100. A smoldering tobacco leaf edge runs from start to finish, lending a 
nice foil to the core of mulled plum and blackberry fruit. Shows a flash of 
pepper on the finish." (Wine Spectator) "16/20. 63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
32% Merlot, 3% Cabernet Franc, 2% Petit Verdot. Racy..clean and focused. 
Very Cabernet." (Jancis Robinson)     
 

£25.99 £19.99 

 

Alvaro Palacios Finca Dofi 2010 
Priorat, Spain 
Grape:  Garnacha, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah 
"GOLD MEDAL" (Bachus 2013 International Wine Competition Madrid)   
Sweet, warm, rounded and spicy with some mineral notes. Some structure, 
too. Very ripe with nice mineral, spicy depth. Dense and full with attractive 
black fruits. 94/100” (wine anorak) 
 

£49.99 £39.99 

 

Paitin Barbaresco Sori’ Paitin Vecchie Vigne 2008 
Piedmont, Italy 
Grape:  Nebbiolo 
"94/100. The blackest of cherries, spices, incense, tar and scorched earth are 
some of the many nuances that emerge from the 2008 Vecchie Vigne. This 
dark, brooding Barbaresco is all about power. The 2008 impresses for its 
fabulous balance and pure length. With time in the glass, the wine becomes 
increasingly more refined. It is a striking Barbaresco to drink now and over 
the next 10-15 years, perhaps longer.”(A. Galloni, Wine Advocate)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£59.99 £49.99 
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 CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING     

 

Botter Prosecco DOC Frizzante Spago NV 
Veneto Italy 
Grape:  Glera 
Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet with hints of flowers among 
which honey and wild apple scents can be perceived. Well balanced and light 
bodied. 
 

£9.99 £6.99 

 

Claude Baron Cuvée Saphir Brut NV 
Champagne, France 
Grape:  Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir 
"An almost perfect wine" (French Television Program `Un dîner presque 
parfait`)“Combining two-thirds of red grapes (56% of Pinot Meunier) and 
one-third whites,  cuvée Saphir offers fresh mixed fruit scents (exotic fruits, 
citrus) with similar characters on the palate, young and lively.” (Le Guide 
Hachette des Vins 2014) 
 

£23.99 £18.99 

 

Taittinger Brut Réserve NV 
Champagne, France 
Grape:  40% Chardonnay 60% Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier 
 
Peach, white flowers and brioche notes on the nose. A delicate wine with 
flavours of fresh fruit and honey. It has a beautiful, elegant finish. 
 

£35.00 £29.99 

 PORT     

 

Vale d’Aldeia Ruby Port 
Fresh, vigorous and youthful nose, full of intense cherry and blackcurrant 
aromas. Full bodied on the palate, with solid but well integrated tannins, and 
a long rich fruity finish. 
 
 
 
 

£13.99 £11.99 

 

Graham’s Tawny Port 
Graham's Tawny Port is a more lightly textured and drier wine than the 
Ruby. It offers a fine balance of fruitiness and nuttiness, derived from 
maturation in seasoned oak casks. Reddish tawny colour, with ripe fruit 
aromas nicely balanced by hints of dried fruits, and on the palate slightly dry, 
elegant and smooth. Try Graham's Fine Tawny chilled with dried fruits or 
creamy desserts. 
 
 
 

£11.99 £9.99 
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 DESSERT WINE - WHITE     

 

La Fleur D'Or Sauternes 2011 (37.5cl) 
Bordeaux France 
"Bill Blatch of Bordeaux négociant Vintex (maker of La Fleur d’Or) is one of 
the most popular figures on the Bordeaux landscape...One of his great loves 
is top-quality sweet white Bordeaux." (Jancis Robinson M.W.)  La Fleur d’Or 
is a blend of Cru Classé Sauternes with some lesser known estates hence the 
great quality and price. This wine has aromas and flavours of pineapple, 
candied lemon, peach, honey and crème brûlée and finishes with a lovely 
acidity.  Wonderful stuff! 

£12.99 £10.99 

 

Little Beauty Late Harvest Gewurztraminer 2008 
Marlborough, New Zealand 
Grape: Gewurztraminer 
First vintage from this small, independent award winning producer. Pure 
Gewürztraminer aromas of roses, lychees and a hint of clove. 
A luscious and full bodied Palate. Lives up to expectations set by aromas. Try 
with Coconut panna cotta with dried mango & crispy coconut. 

£18.99 £14.99 

 PINEAU DES CHARENTES     

 

Thorin Pineau des Charentes Selection 
Cognac, France 
Grape: Ugni Blanc 
The Pineau des Charentes Sélection is the result of the blend of eaux-de-vie 
de Grande Champagne with Ugni Blanc grape juice. Ideal when served as an 
aperitif, or with cheese such as Comté or with desserts. 
 
 
 

£14.99 £10.99 

 WHISKY     

 

The Lakes One British Blended Whisky (70cl) 
Cumbria, England 
"OUTSTANDING....SILVER MEDAL" (International Wine & Spirit Competition) 
"SILVER MEDAL...an impressive achievement for any spirit that passes the 
scrupulous blind assessment from our experienced panel of specialist 
judges" (International Spirits Challenge)  A unique blend of exceptional 
whiskies from the British Isles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£31.99 £29.99 
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 HALF BOTTLES     

29-102 Loron Beaujolais 2013 (37.5cl) 
Beaujolais, Burgundy, France 
 

£6.49 £4.49 

29-020 Umani Ronchi Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 2013  (37.5cl) 
Abruzzo, Italy 
 

£5.59 £4.09 

 50 CL     

29-515 Domaine des Lauriers Picpoul de Pinet (50cl) 
Languedoc, France 
 

£6.99 £5.29 

 MAGNUMS 1.5L     

13-084 Rioja Vega Crianza 2012 (1.5L) £21.99 £18.99 

13-055 Principe de Viana Crianza 2011 (1.5L) £18.99 £16.99 

      

 
 
 
Please Note: 
Some of these wines are available in small quantities only. Sale is offered on a first come, first served (ordered) 
basis. All wines are 75cl unless otherwise stated. 
 
Delivery Charge - £6.95 for up to 12 bottles for deliveries within N. Ireland  
                                  £2 per additional case to the same address thereafter.  
                                  A price for delivery to UK mainland is available upon request. 
 
Alternatively wine can be collected from the shop. 
 
There are no further discounts available. 
 
Only the advertised vintages are available at Sale prices, while stocks last. 
 
Please ask a member of DWS staff if you have any queries. 
 
TO PLACE AN ORDER: tel: 028 9050 8000 

     or email: info@directwine.co.uk 

 


